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Better access to internet?
Increased access to services?
Permanent reimbursement 
changes?





1. Review rural behavioral health service access issues,
2. Identification of strengths and problem areas,
3. Review of pre- through post-COVID pandemic concerns,
4. Identification of policy areas and talking points to address,
5. Recommendations to improve services in future.
PRE-COVID ERA
Prior to COVID-19 Pandemic
 Behavioral health & social services largely distributed in face-to-face processes,
 Limited expectation to provide services via online,
 Lack of adequate behavioral health workforce.
 Online services that did exist faced challenges:
 Differing insurance reimbursement rates,
 Limited ability to cross state lines due to licensing restrictions,
 Limited practitioner skill in use of technology-based ,
 Lack of high-speed internet necessary to deliver services (especially in rural/remote areas)m
THE “RURAL PROBLEM”
 90% of all Psychologists and 80% of clinical social workers currently reside in 
urban areas,
 Specialty behavioral health services in rural areas is often non-existent,
 Major and minor rural broadband access issues continue,
 Approximately 20 million rural Americans continue to lack access to high-speed 
broadband,
 Continued lack of access to services creates inequity between geographic 
locations.
 Access issues often linked to insufficient broadband technology, limited practitioner tech-use 
skills,
 Limits associated with State licensing,
 Need for adequate hard- and software technology,
 Limited access to technologists to repair, service, maintain systems.
(Mohatt, 2018)
CURRENT LACK OF ANY ACCESS TO INTERNET BY STATE/PERCENT
MAP DEVELOPED BY P. MACKIE, 16 MARCH 2021 USING WWW.POLICYMAP.COM (NOTE: DATA CAN BE HARVESTED TO COUNTY, ZIP CODE, & CENSUS TRACT)
CURRENT NON-METRO COUNTY HEALTH SHORTAGE AREAS
MAJOR DEPRESSION EXAMPLE (WELCH, 2018)
COVID ERA
Onset and throughout COVID Era
 Immediate need to provide access to behavioral health services remotely,
 Immediate need to allow for payment and reimbursement for online provided services,
 Immediate need for practitioners to “tool up” to provide services,





MN: SUBSTANCE ABUSE & MENTAL HEALTH SPECIFIC




This too shall pass, but then what?
 Will we revert back to normal?  What does “normal” now mean?
 Pandemic exposed structural deficiencies, especially in rural.
 Responses to rural behavioral health via tech - now more available than anytime previously.
 Policy recommendations
 Follow logic established by Electrification Act of 1936. See Internet as “basic infrastructure,”
 FCC support for broadband access (UPDATE: See https://www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit)
 Support recruitment, preparation, and retention of workforce through integration of technology, 
 Develop language allowing interstate services while respecting States’ licensing autonomy,
 Create focal point position at federal level to oversee development, progress, and continuation of access,
 Develop and maintain adequate funding and resources to continue support for technological advancements,
 Make permanent State regulations enacted during pandemic through codification of law rather than executive order.
 Identify and connect collaborative partnerships for funding and added value (HHS, SAMHSA, DOT, DOJ, USDA, FCC, etc.)
SUMMARY
 The COVID-19 pandemic exposed multiple areas of weakness and strength.  What was previously considered “not doable” 
became commonplace.
 Public policy in the form of waivers and exceptions allowed access to services during the pandemic.
 These responses were necessary, and to expedite, done largely though executive order.
 Practitioners, policy makers, researchers, and administrators can now evaluate what worked, what didn’t.
 Temporary responses can be made more permanent through change of law.
 Areas to consider making changes:  Rules governing licensing/jurisdiction, reimbursement.
 Support broad initiatives focused on treating high speed internet access as a basic service rather than market-based “luxury.”
 Seek collaborative opportunities across Federal & State agencies.
 Identify ways to support education and training for both developing providers and providing continued education.
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